Prices quoted are based on a minimum of 10 persons and for events held within a UniCentre venue Monday - Friday. A Catering Surcharge is applicable for Saturday and Sunday bookings. Please enquire in respect of the provision of breakfast menus at other UOW locations. Many items can be prepared to comply with dietary requirements to include gluten, lactose, meat and dairy free options.

Breakfast

**Continental Buffet**
$18.50pp
*Help yourself to:*
- Selection of Cereals and Condiments
- Platters of Seasonal Fruits
- Chef’s Selection of Danish Pastries and Mini Muffins
- Assortment of Low Fat Yoghurt’s
- Orange Juice
- Tea/Coffee Station

**Full Breakfast Buffet**
$26.00pp
*Help yourself to:*
- Selection of Cereals and Condiments
- Platters of Seasonal Fruits
- Chef’s Selection of Danish Pastries and Mini Muffins
- Assortment of Breads, Preserves and Spreads
- Assortment of Low Fat Yoghurt’s
- Creamy Scrambled Eggs with Fresh Seasonal Herbs
- Grilled Breakfast Sausages
- Grilled Bacon
- Hash Brown Potatoes
- Grilled Herb Tomatoes drizzled with Balsamic
- Orange Juice
- Tea/Coffee Station

**Pre-Plated Breakfast**
$29.95pp
*(up to 200 persons)*
- Platter of Freshly Sliced Tropical Fruit for the tables
- Platter of Breakfast Pastries for the tables
- Eggs *(Fried or Creamy Scrambled)* with Grilled Sausages, Herbed Tomato, Hash Brown and Bacon
- Orange Juice and Tea/Coffee Station

OR “Mix and Match” from the below items to create your own Breakfast Buffet:

- Warm Ham and Cheese Mini Croissant $3.95 per item
- Egg and Bacon Turkish Roll $5.00 per item
- Chef’s Selection of Mini Quiches $3.50 per person
- Sweet Muffins
  - Mini $2.25 per item
  - Large $3.50 per item
- Savoury Large Muffin $3.50 per item
- Danish Pastries $2.95 per item
- Selection of Friand $3.50 per item
- Banana Bread $3.50 per item
- Selection of Muesli Bars $2.50 per item
- Ice Bowl of Flavoured Yoghurt’s $2.50 per item *(2 flavours – 175gms)*
- Fresh Whole Fruit Bowl $1.95 per item *(one piece per person)*
- Fresh Fruit Skewer with Honey Yoghurt $3.35 per person
- Seasonal Fruit Platter $4.30 per person
- Coffee and variety of teas $3.95 per person
- Jug of Orange Juice and glasses $11.95 per jug